Kyveilog Street, Pontcanna, Cardiff,
CF11 9JA.

£450,000 – Freehold
Please contact the Pontcanna branch for
information regarding the freehold

Rarely properties of this size and type come to the market, so therefore early
viewing is essential to appreciate. This exceptional property occupies the
entire first and second floor of this elegant Victorian bay fronted terrace
house, just off Cathedral Road. This spacious and well proportioned property
offers over 2000 square feet of living space over the two floors. The
accommodation comprises: Large living room, kitchen/breakfast room,
bedroom/dining room, bathroom and separate wc on the first floor and four
further bedrooms on the second floor. The apartment boasts a host of
original features such as fireplaces and coved ceilings and sash windows, and
is situated short distance from the heart of Pontcanna, with its variety of
artisan shops, pavement cafes, bars and restaurants. Bute park is located at
the end of the street, and offers walks through to City centre along the Taff
trail and further down to Cardiff Bay. An early sale can be offered with no
onward chain involved. EPC Rating – D.

First Floor:

Outside:

Living Room: 19'10" x 16'2" (6.05m x 4.93m). With
stripped wood floor, coved ceiling and picture rails,
glazed bay window and additional glazed window to the
front and impressive original style feature fireplace with
tiled inset and tiled hearth.

Rear Garden: An attractive, enclosed mature garden
with brick built shed and garage with lane access.

Kitchen/Breakfast Room: 13'5" x 12'4" (4.1m x 3.76m).
With laminate floor, extensive range of matching wall
and floor level units, integrated oven, hob and extractor
unit, space for washing machine, wall mounted gas
central heating boiler, feature fireplace, built in storage
cupboard and window to the rear.
Bedroom One/Dining Room: 20'3" x 12'4" (6.17m x
3.76m). Currently utilised as a dining room, with stripped
wood floor, coved ceiling, impressive feature fireplace
with cast iron grate and tiled heath, and glazed bay
window to the front. Half glazed door gives access to fire
escape and garden.
Bathroom: With suite comprising: panelled bath and
wash hand basin. Glazed window to the side.
Wc: Separate wc.

Second Floor:
Bedroom Three: 12'8" x 12'5" (3.86m x 3.78m). Double
bedroom with fitted carpet, feature cast iron fireplace
and glazed window to the front.
Bedroom Two: 13'2" x 13'11" (4.01m x 4.24m). With
fitted carpet and glazed window to the rear.
Bedroom Four: 11'2" x 9'5" (3.4m x 2.87m). With Velux
window to the front.
Bedroom Five/Study: 19' x 10'2" (5.8m x 3.1m). With
stripped floor boards and Velux window to the side.

Garage: Double garage.

Services: Gas, electricity, water and drainage.

Tenure: WE HAVE BEEN INFORMED THAT THE PROPERTY
IS FREEHOLD, HOWEVER PLEASE CONTACT THE
PONTCANNA BRANCH ON 02920 344 434 FOR MORE
INFORMATION ON THIS. PLEASE VERIFY THIS WITH YOUR
LEGAL REPRESENTATIVE.

Call our Pontcanna office: 029 2034 4434
Email: pontcanna@moginiejames.co.uk

Moginie James are the seller’s agent for the sales and marketing of the property described on these particulars and your
conveyancer is legally responsible for ensuring that the purchase agreement protects your position as purchaser. Moginie James make
detailed enquiries of the seller to ensure that the particulars are as accurate as possible. However if you become aware that any of the
information provided to you is not accurate please inform Moginie James as soon as possible so we can make the necessary correction.
The services have not been tested.

